

          

  

 

design RC school building before and after strengthening

2TQLGEVȤt'XCNWCVKQPQHUGKUOKE
performance of a template design
RC school building before and
after strengthening

Aact
The aim of the project was to introduce the participants into advanced
TGSWGUVUKPVJGˬGNFQHGCTVJSWCMGGPIKPGGTKPI6JGUVWFKGUYGTGEQPEGPVTCVGFQPCVGORNCVGFGUKIP4%UEJQQNDWKNFKPI (KIWTGʴ YJKEJ
revealed low seismic resistant in the past earthquakes in Turkey. ThereHQTGVJG6WTMKUJ)QXGTPOGPVUVCTVGFCHVGTVJGFCOCIKPIGXGPVUKPʴʼʼʼ
a campaign to investigate and strengthen these buildings all over Turkey.
In the frame of these campaign one typical school building, with
quite similar ground plans to the school building which failed during
VJG$KPIÒN'CTVJSWCMGKPʵʳʳʶEQWNFDGKPUVTWOGPVCNN[KPXGUVKICVGF
before and after strengthening.
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The participants of the project assessed the performance of the structure before and after the applied strengthening measures on the basis
of measured building response data and evaluate the earthquake
resistant design. They carried out damage prognosis for the given seismic action and compared it with the real occurred damage after the
$KPIÒN'3D[WUKPIOQFGTPUQHVYCTGVQQNU
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School buildings belong to the building class of higher priority according to the common code requirements, because of their use as meeting point and shelter in the immediate aftermath of a disaster as well
as their high occupancy rate.
6JGOCLQTRCTVQHVJGUEJQQNDWKNFKPIU ʻʳ YGTGEQPUVTWEVGFDGHQTG
ʴʼʼʺYJKEJOGCPUCEEQTFKPIVQVJGTGSWKTGOGPVUQHVJGʴʼʺʵGCTVJquake code and under the consideration of obsolete seismic demands.
In many cases rules of earthquake resistant design were not applied.
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6JGFGXCUVCVKPI/CTOCTC'CTVJSWCMG ʴʺVJ#WIWUVʴʼʼʼ CPF$KPIÒN
'CTVJSWCMG ʴUV/C[ʵʳʳʶ ECWUGFJGCXKN[FCOCIGUCPFEQNNCRUGUQPC
serious number of school buildings. Therefore the Turkish Government
initiated a programme for the systematic inspection of school and hospital buildings in Turkey together with the application of strengthening measures for governmental buildings with poor performance.
In the frame of a project the project partner of the summer course
Mustafa Kemal University could accompany a strengthen measure of a
school building by dynamic investigation.

Study Object
General Information
The considered school building is one of three school buildings in
Hatay (Turkey), which could be dynamically investigated before and after
UVTGPIVJGPKPI+VKUCʶUVQT[4%HTCOGUVTWEVWTGDWKNFKPICPFYCUEQPUVTWEVGFKPʴʼʼʺCEEQTFKPIVQVJGʴʼʺʵGCTVJSWCMGFGUKIPEQFG UGG(KIʴ 
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OGPVQHPQPUVTWEVWTCNOCUQPT[KPˬNNYCNNUYKVJTGKPHQTEGFEQPETGVG
structural walls (red walls), which is a common strengthening technique in Turkey to increase the building capacity and to decrease the
maximum displacements. The chosen school building is thus representative for a large number of school buildings in whole Turkey
before and after strengthening.

Evaluation of the structural system
#ˬTUVGXCNWCVKQPQHVJGUVWF[QDLGEVDGHQTGCPFCHVGTUVTGPIVJGPKPI
was carried out on the basis of regularity and construction details
check. The general layout obeys with the regularity criteria of an
GCTVJSWCMG TGUKUVCPV FGUKIPGF UVTWEVWTG YJKEJ YKNN DG EQPˬTOGF D[
the check of the location of the centre of mass (red point) and rigidity
DNWGRQKPV KP(KIWTGʵ
The location of the centre of mass and rigidity a translational behaviour of the building in both directions can be expected under seismic
action due to the quite small distances between as well as the location

(KIWTGȐt(TQPVXKGYQHVJG
UVWF[QDLGEV=Ȑ?
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of both points. That means in case of the unstrengthen structure only
less additional forces can be expected due to torsional behaviour. Due
VQ VJG TGVTQˬVVKPI QH VJG UVTWEVWTG VJG EGPVTG QH TKIKFKV[ YCU UJKHVGF
VJWUCNCTIGTFKUVCPEGQEEWTTGFCPFVJGKP˭WGPEGQHVQTUKQPCNOQVKQP
will become higher.
The reinforcement details are in general of poor quality, which was
CNUQVJGJKIJGUVOQVKXCVKQPHQTVJGTGVTQˬVVKPI

Observed building performance after the Bingöl EQ
6JG OCIPKVWFG ʹʹ $KPIÒN 6ØTMK[G  GCTVJSWCMG QP /C[ ʴ ʵʳʳʶ
ECWUGFUGXGTGFCOCIGUCPFEQNNCRUGVQUEJQQNDWKNFKPIU UGG(KIWTGʶ 
The comparison of the general layouts from the damage structures
and the study object indicates the representativeness of the studied
object and provides the opportunity to adopt the experiences from
the Bingöl earthquake to the study area Antakya. Thus, the results
of the damage prognosis can be compared with the observed damages on school building with a nearly identical (template) design for a
known seismic action.

JK LMNOPGUVTGPIVJGPKPI

QK RNSMP TSPGPIVJGPKPI

(KIWTGȑt)TQWPFRNCPQH
VJGUVWF[QDLGEV
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(KIWTGȒt&COCIGQHC
school building caused by the
ȐUV/C[$KPIÒNGCTVJSWCMG=ȑ?

klmnopqnrstu snvsv
Building response measurements
Mustafa Kemal University carried out building response measurements
DGHQTG CPF CHVGT UVTGPIVJGPKPI QH VJG UEJQQN DWKNFKPI KP ʵʳʴʴ 6JG
DWKNFKPIYCUGSWKRRGFYKVJˬXGVTKCZKCNXGNQEKV[UGPUQTU6[RG/5ʵʳʳʷ 
CPF VJG EQTTGURQPFKPI TGEQTFGT 6[RG /4ʵʳʳʵ 5;5%1/+PE  6JG
sensors are oriented at the main axis of the building. In general, two
sensors were installed in two opposite corners on the roof and two
UGPUQTUKPVJGUCOGEQTPGTUQPCOKF˭QQTUVQT[6JGˬHVJUGPUQTYCU
KPUVCNNGF KP VJG OKFFNG QH VJG ITQWPF ˭QQT 5GPUQT PWODGT UKZ YCU
KPUVCNNGFQWVUKFGQHVJGDWKNFKPI UGGUEJGOGKP(KIWTGʷ 
A “lightweight” exciter (transportable by two men; covering a freSWGPE[TCPIGDGVYGGPʴCPFʴʸ*\ YCUUWEEGUUHWNN[CRRNKGF=ʶ?

yz{|}Gȓt#RRNKGFKPUVTWOGPVCVKQPUEJGOG=Ȑ?

kutwxoation and interpretation of the measured data
Different programmes were applied to determine the eigenfrequencies and corresponding mode shapes. The ambient and forced vibration data were conditioned with the programme MATLAB for the use
in the programme ARTeMIS, the MATLAB toolbox MACEC as well as
MATLAB routines.
6JGUKIPCNUYGTGVJCPCPCN[UGFD[VJGCRRNKECVKQPQH((6VGEJPKSWGU=ʶ?
CPFWUGQHVJG5VQEJCUVKE5WDURCEG+FGPVKˬECVKQP/GVJQF=ʴ?6JWUQPN[
the programme ARTeMIS and the toolbox MACEC provide directly a
sketch of the mode shape.
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MACEC

ARTeMIS

Before Strengthening

MACEC

ARTeMIS

After Strengthening

The pure analysis of the data by the application of FFT techniques
QPN[KFGPVKˬGUVJGPCVWTCNHTGSWGPEKGUQHVJGDWKNFKPICVGCEJOGCUurement point.
(KIWTGʸUJQYVJGˬTUVVYQOQFGUJCRGUCPCN[UGFYKVJVJGRTQITCOOG
ARTeMIS and MACEC, which could be determined for the building
before and after strengthening with. It can be clearly seen,
(KIWTGʹUJQYVJGPQTOCNK\GF((6TGURQPUGXCNWGUHTQOVJGUGPUQT/4ʴ
CPF/4ʶKPZCPF[FKTGEVKQPDGHQTGCPFCHVGTUVTGPIVJGPKPIVJGPQTmalization accounts for different amounts of weights which were used
FWTKPIVJGOGCUWTGOGPVUVQEQXGTVJGYJQNGHTGSWGPE[DCPF=ʶ?'URGcially in the case without strengthening clear peaks can be determined,
YJKEJKPFKECVGVJGJKIJGUVCORNKˬECVKQPQHVJGKPVTQFWEGUKIPCNFWGVQ
the resonance to the natural frequencies of the building in each direction.

(KIWTGȔt&GVGTOKPGFEJCTacteristic modes before and
after strengthening by the use
of instrumental data
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6CDNG ʴ RTQXKFG VJG UWOOCT[ QH VJG FGVGTOKPGF ˬTUV UVTWEVWTCN HTGSWGPEKGU 6JG EQORCTKUQPU UJQY SWKVG KFGPVKECN TGUWNVU HQT VJG ˬTUV
two modes (fʴ, fʵ) before and after strengthening. But it has to be
PQVGF VJCV VJG KFGPVKˬECVKQP QH VJG PCVWTCN HTGSWGPEKGU D[ VJG ((6
approach only might be lead to other results, because at some sensors
PQENGCTRGCMECPDGKFGPVKˬGFCPFCEQORCTKUQPVQQVJGTUGPUQTUQT
approaches is recommended.
Frequency [Hz]
Software

¹º»¼½ ¾ ¿ À½Á½ÂÃÄÅ½Æ ÇÈÅÆºmental frequencies from the
experimental testing

MACEC
ARTeMIS
FFT

before strengthening

after strengthening

f1

f2

f1

f2

6.90
7.08
6.79

7.50
7.52
7.25

8.30
8.25
8.25

9.12
9.03
8.97

Analytical Studies
(QTVJGDWKNFKPIKPXGUVKICVGFCʶFKOGPUKQPCNOQFGNYCUETGCVGFWUKPI
VJGUQHVYCTGVQQNU'6#$5CPF5CRʵʳʳʳ2TQXKFGFEQPUVTWEVKQPRNCPUQH
the building supplied the required geometrical data. Material properties
for the given quality were assumed according to the Turkish standards.
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Columns were generally assumed as rigidly connected to the underground. Floors were modeled as rigid diaphragms; roof constructions
YGTG VCMGP KPVQ CEEQWPV D[ RNCPCT NQCFU /CUQPT[ KPˬNN YCNNU YGTG
neglected to reduce the modeling and analysis effort, because of the
limited time window.
The material parameters for concrete were assumed to have characterKUVKEEWDGUVTGPIVJQHʴʹ/2C CUFGPQVGFKPEQPUVTWEVKQPRNCPU 4GKPHQTEGOGPVYCUCUUWOGFVQDGQH6WTMKUJUVGGNITCFG5ʵʵʳC ʵʵʳ/2C
[KGNFUVTGPIVJCPFʴʳUVTCKPCVWNVKOCVGUVTGPIVJIGPGTCNN[UOQQVJ
PQVRTQˬNGF CNUQEQTTGURQPFKPIYKVJURGEKˬECVKQPUKPRNCPU
(KIWTGʺUJQYVJGʶ&OQFGNDGHQTGCPFCHVGTUVTGPIVJGPKPIOQFGNGF
with beam and shell elements. The adaption of beam elements for
the added shear walls was necessary to apply nonlinear hinges for the
push over analysis.

áâãäåe strengthening

after strengthening

(KIWTGȖtȒ&OQFGNDGHQTG
and after strengthening (Using
shell elements for the modGNKPIQHVJGUVTWEVWTCNYCNNU

æçè éêëìíîèëïíð ñèòóôìõ ôé ïçè öêóðìóë÷õø ùçóúç ùèòè ûëôùë ìêè ïô
the dynamic recordings, were used as a measure for the calibration of
VJGUVKHHPGUURCTCOGVGTU;QWPIoU/QFWNKYGTGTGFWEGF KPEQORCTKUQP
VQTGEQOOGPFGFXCNWGUIKXGPKPEQFGURGEKˬECVKQPU HQTCNNGNGOGPVU
of identical material. In the frame of the project the goal was not to
achieve a perfect match for the building. Congruency of the main mode
shapes and frequencies/periods was nevertheless seen as important.
6CDNGʵUJQYUVJGEQORCTKUQPQHVJGGZRGTKOGPVCNCPFˬTUVCPCN[VKECN
(without calibration) determined fundamental periods of the school
building before and after strengthening. The calibration of the model
YCU HQTGUGGP D[ VJG NKPM QH 5#2ʵʳʳʳ YKVJ CP QRVKOK\CVKQP /#6.#$
RTQITCORTGRCTGFD[VJGRCTVKEKRCPVUQH2TQLGEVʸ&WGVQVGEJPKECN
problems and limited time only the communication could be realized
CPFVJGTQWVKPGDGTWPG#ˬPCNECNKDTCVKQPEQWNFPQVDGCEJKGXGF
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Therefore the natural frequencies of the analytical model are so far
not comparable with the results from the measurement, which indicates the need of model calibration. The results show, that modeling
QHEQORNGZʶ&UVTWEVWTGUDCUGUQPVJGEQPUVTWEVKQPRNCPECPNGCFVQ
much different dynamic behavior and thus to un-conservative seismic
NQCFCUUWORVKQP UGG(KIWTGʻ 
Period [sec]
Software

   !"#$%&!' !( )*
fundamental periods before
and after strengthening

MACEC
ARTeMIS
FFT
5#2

before strengthening

after strengthening

T1

T2

T1

T2

0,145
0,141
0,147
0,310

0,133
0,133
0,138
0,180

0,120
0,121
0,129
0,135

0,110
0,111
0,118
0,132

D ognosis

Nonlinear static pushover analysis was applied to determine the building capacity in form of the capacity spectrum in x- and y-direction and
VQECTT[QWVCFCOCIGRTQIPQUKU6JG0ʵOGVJQFRTQRQUGFD[(CLHCT
=ʷ?YCUCRRNKGFVQKPXGUVKICVGVJGTGURQPUGQHVJGUEJQQNDWKNFKPIVQC
design spectrum excitation. A design spectrum according to the TurkKUJUGKUOKEEQFGCPFCUUWOKPIFKHHGTGPV2)#NGXGNHCEVQTQHDWKNFKPI
KORQTVCPEG ENCUU +ʴʳ CPF UWDUQKN EQPFKVKQPU <ʵ YCU WUGF (QT C
2)#QHʳʷIEQTTGURQPFKPIVQVJGJKIJGUVUGKUOKE\QPGPQKPVGTUGEtion between the capacity spectrum and the design spectrum resulted;
thus, according to the calculations performed here, the building would
not be able to withstand an earthquake corresponding to the required
URGEKˬECVKQPU(WTVJGTECNEWNCVKQPUYGTGECTTKGFQWVKPQTFGTVQFGVGTmine the level of peak ground acceleration the building could resist.
6JGXCNWGQH2)#ʳʶʶIYCUHQWPFVQDGVJGVJTGUJQNFHQTVQVCNEQNNCRUG UGG(KIWTGʼ 

+%,-$Gȗt+PFKECVKQPQHVJG

KPɉWGPEGQHVJGEQPUKFGTGF
characteristic periods on the
example of the Turkish Code
Spectrum
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Conclusions
In the frame of the project a damage prognosis was carried out for
CʶUVQT[4%HTCOGUEJQQNDWKNFKPIWPFGTVJGWUGQHDWKNFKPITGURQPUG
measurement data and modern software tools. Experimental testing at
the building could be done before and after strengthening of the structure by the project partner MKU, who provided the data for the project.
For the strengthening of the structure shear walls were added to increase
the building capacity and to decrease the maximum displacements.
The provided building response data were analyzed to determine
the principle fundamental periods and corresponding mode shapes,
which were used for the calibration of the structural models. The comRCTKUQPUQHVJGGZRGTKOGPVCNCPFˬTUVCPCN[VKECNRGTKQFUKPFKECVGVJG
necessity of model calibration. First analytical results indicate a much
weaker behavior of the structure, which can lead to un-conservative
seismic load assumptions.
Estimations of structural performance were conducted using site-speEKˬETGURQPUGURGEVTCTG˭GEVKPIUWDUQKNEQPFKVKQPUQHENCUU<ʵCEEQTFKPI
VQ6WTMKUJEQFGCPFVJGCRRNKECVKQPQHVJG0ʵ/GVJQF6JGTGUWNVUHQT
VJGQTKIKPUVTWEVWTGKPFKECVGVJCVVJGXWNPGTCDKNKV[QHVJGʶUVQT[UEJQQN
DWKNFKPIFQGUPQVHWNˬNNVJGTGSWKTGOGPVUD[VJGFGUKIPEQFG(QTVJG
UKVGEQPUKFGTGFITQWPFCEEGNGTCVKQPQHʳʷIYKNNECWUGJGCX[FCOCIGU

(KIWTGȘt&GOCPFURGEVTWO
in x- and y- direction by the
CRRNKECVKQPQH0ȑOGVJQF

2TQLGEVʶt'XCNWCVKQPQHUGKUOKERGTHQTOCPEGQHCVGORNCVG
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or collapse of the building. The structure is only capable to withstand
ITQWPFOQVKQPUOCNNGTVJCPʳʶʶI6JGTGYCUCPGGFVQUVTGPIVJGPVJG
UVTWEVWTG6JGEJGEMQHVJGUWHˬEKGPE[QHVJGECTTKGFQWVUVTGPIVJGPKPI
measures could not be realized in the frame of the project.
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